
Moonlyght, Downfall
The loss of a dream
All you life for nothing
The deepest uncertainty of your mind
Is now drowned in nothingness

Downfall!

All your efforts for zero
You cannot pretend you're the king
You have fallen from your throne so many times
With broken wings, you will never reign again

Downfall!

Accept the pain we inflict today

Freezing under the first snow
But warming from the other side
Can't you see the road coming to an end?

So deep inside you
Lasting in your sigh
Your heart of stone will be broken
Crushed to ashes

The dead shall bear you
Sooner or later
And the vision you'll see will be so terrible
As you fear eternal damnation
The last surviver on earth shall not be you

Watching everything burning from inside
You have been warned so many times
A total blackout, tonight we lose control
Observe the tears of the sun
As it last rays disappear behind the moon

A failure you'll never forget
In death and beyond your own life
Fighting against humanity
The rise and fall of a kingdom once prosperous...
... Now touched by dirty hands

Watching everything burn on the outside
Left to rot on the bottom of your grave

Freezing under the first snow
But warming from the other side
Can't you see the road coming to an end?

So deep inside you
Lasting in your sigh
Your heart of stone will be broken
Crushed to ashes

The loss of a dream
All you life for nothing
The deepest uncertainty of your mind
Is now drowned in nothingness

Downfall!

All your efforts for zero
You cannot pretend you're the king



You have fallen from your throne so many times
With broken wings, you will never reign again

Downfall!

Accept the pain we inflict today
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